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StratosphericOdd-Nitrogen:NO Measurementsat 51øN in Summer
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The altitudedistributionof nitric oxidewasmeasuredduringthreeballoonflightsin August1976and
1978.Median valuesof the volumemixingratio at 18,24, 30, and 34 km were0.4, 1.4,6.5, and 13 ppb,
respectively.
The dataare discussed
in relationto an averageprofileof nitrogendioxidemeasuredfor this
seasonand latitudeand in relationto currentone-dimensional
modelsof the stratosphere.

INTRODUCTION

During the summers of 1974-1978, balloon flights have
beenconductedeither independentlyof or jointly with the AtmosphericEnvironment Serviceof Canada (AES) to obtain
measurementsof trace speciesin the stratosphereat 51ø59øN. A principal aim of the AES project Stratoprobeflights
wasto obtainsimultaneous
altitudedistributionsof the principal odd-nitrogenspeciesNO(--NO2 + NO + HNO3). Evanset
al. [1976, 1977, 1978;seeNational Academyof Sciences,1979]
have found that profile measurementsof NO,• and HNO3 obtained by long-pathtechniqueswere remarkablysimilar during all theseflightswhich were made under substantiallysimilar conditions of stratospheric 03, temperature, and
circulation. In contrast,in situ measurementsof NO [Ridley et
al., 1976;Evanset al., 1978]sometimesexhibited considerable
differencesin the altitude profiles.Although considerablevariability in NO distributionin the stratosphereseemsto be an

acceptedoccurrence
[e.g.,NationalAcademyof Sciences,
1979;
Hudson,1979],grosschangesin the abundanceof NO for conditionswhere 03, temperature,NO:, and HNO3 are invariant

gust 1978. For the 1976 flights the AES also made extensive
measurementsof 03, using both a Dobson instrument and

Mast-Brewersondes.Thosedatahavebeenreportedby Evans
et al. [1979]. For the 1978 flight, 11 EEC ozonesondeswere
flown between August 10 and 24. The NO results for both
yearsare given in Figures 1-3, togetherwith the 03 volume

mixing ratio obtainedfrom severalsondeslaunchedto span
the time of the odd-nitrogenballoonpayload.Corresponding
temperaturedata are given in Figure 4.
Ridley and Schiff [1981] have describeda modification of
the air samplingand in-flightcalibrationprocedurethat minimizes samplingerrors that have likely occurredon some of
the earlier flights.This modificationwas made prior to the
flight in 1978but not for the two flightsin 1976.Thus we have
more confidence in the data obtained in 1978. However, the

overall agreementbetweenthe measurements
in the 2 years
for very similar atmosphericconditionsalso lends confidence
to the validity of the data obtainedin 1976,becausethe sampling problemdiscussed
in Ridleyand Schiff[1981]would alwaystendto underestimate
atmospheric
NO. Clearly,it is impossibleto assessmeasurementuncertaintiesfor the 1976
profiles,but they are certainly no lessthan the +_30%uncertainty estimatesfor the data of August 12, 1978, which are
givenin Figure 3. A discussion
of the knownsourcesof pos-

would seemiraplausible.In fact, our observations
of gross
changesin stratospheric
NO prompteda reexaminationof the
air samplingand calibrationtechniqueemployed.As hasbeen
discussed
by Ridleyand Schiff[1981],it is likely that some
hasbeengivenby Ridleyand
measurements
of NO reportedearlierfrom thislaboratoryun- sibleerrorin themeasurements
derestimatethe actual abundanceof NO. However, the nature

of the problemidentifiedin that paperwas suchthat it is impossibleto distinguishwhich of or by how much the earlier
,

measurements

are in error.

In this paper,measurements
of NO obtainedby usingimprovedair samplingand in sit0 calibrationare presented.It is
suggested
that theseand someearliermeasurements
are typi-

Schiff[19811.
There remainsa provisoconcerningthe flight of August 19,

1976.Upon launch,the 3 x 10'5 m3 balloonsuffereda large
tear near the bottom that was observed to allow entrainment

of a considerablequantity of near-surfaceair likely rich in

NOx(-=NO + NO:) from supportand launch vehicleexhausts.
Consequently,expulsionof this trappedair as the balloon ascendedmay have perturbedthe ascentdata. Certainly,the obcal of summer conditions at 51 ON. The results are discussed in
relationto measurements
of nitrogendioxidereportedby the servedmixing ratio of NO in the 18- to 20-km regionis much
AES and are alsocomparedto predictionsfrom stratospheric largerthan observedon the other two flights.Whether this is

or to expelledair
modelsthat are usedto estimatepossibleozonechangesin the dueto atypicaldynamicsin the stratosphere
is
speculative.
Nevertheless,
the
reasonable
agreementbeatmosphereowingto humanactivity.Thesemodelshave been
tween
the
ascent
and
descent
data
suggests
that
possibleconrecentlyreviewedand summarizedin the Hudson[1979] retaminationof the payload(•80 m belowthe balloon)wasinport.
significantat higher altitudesor at later times.
EXPERIMENTAL
DISCUSSION

The NO volume mixing ratio was measuredwith a chemfluminescence
instrumentthat hasbeendescribedpreviously
[Ridleyet al., 1977;Ridleyand Schiff, 1981].Two flightswere
made in conjunctionwith the AES from Yorkton, Saskatchewan (51.3øN, 102.8øW),in August 1976to obtain simultaneousmeasurements
of HNO3, NO2, and NO. Another flight of
the NO instrument was made from the same location in Au-

spanningAugust 19 and 28 were 291 +_3 and 309 +_13 matm-

cm,respectively.
In 1978,the sondes
flowngavea valueof 302
+_ 11 matm-cm. It is evident from Figures 1-4 that above

about15km thedistributions
of 03 andtemperatures
arealso
comparablefor the 2 years.At lower altitudesthe variations
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Evanset al. [1977, 1978,1979]havereportedthat total column 03 and temperatureweresimilarfor flightsmade from
Yorktonin 1975and in 1976.In 1976,total O3 for 3 days
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NOx. Since the quantum yield for N2Os photodissociationis
not known, it is not possibleto calculateaccuratelythe rate at
which this temporary reservoiris convertedto active NOx.
However, the quantum yield is usually assumedto be unity,
and modelsat 30øN at equinoxtypically estimateabout a 25%
increasein NO in the 20- to 25-km region as the solar zenith
angle(X) decreases
from 50ø to 30ø in the morningcompared
to only 10%from noon to X -- 75ø (J. Chang, private communication, 1979). For the measurements reported here, X
changedfrom about 50ø through 36ø at noon to about 75ø in
the afternoon,and thus an intercomparisonof the three profilesshouldnot be greatly perturbedby differencesin the time
of measurement.Certainly, the observationthat during the
August 12, 1978, flight the descentmeasurementsare higher
on averageis consistentwith the changein zenith angle,but it
also must be remembered

that different

air masses are sam-

pled on ascentand descent.For the presentpurposesit is reatios for the flight of August 19, 1976. Launch time: 1200 LT (1800
sonableto considerthe measuredNO profilesas representaGMT) Times for ozonemeasurementsare GMT. NO: Solid circle indicatesascentdata;opentriangle,descentdata. The solarzenithangle tive of high sun conditions.
during ascentis indicated.
The 03 and NO distributionswere not measuredexactlysimultaneously,so that a detailed comparisonof structure in
reflectchangesin the height of the tropopause.An exception the profilesis not meaningful.However,there are rather perto the similarity of the 03 profiles for the 2 years is that the sistentfeaturesin the 03 profiles,and it is interestingto note
persistent'notch' near 22.5 km observedin 1976 and de- that there is a hint of a local maximumin NO for both flights
scribedby Evanset al. [1979]is not obviousin the 1978pro- in 1976 at the altitude of the 03 notch referred to earlier.
files.Instead,it is not clear whethera slightpeak near 24 km There is also an indication of a local minimum in the NO deor a weak notch near 26 km existsin the 1978 mixing ratio scentdata near 24 km where there appearsto be a weak 03
profiles.Nevertheless,the grossfeaturesof the in situ 03 and mixing ratio maximum in 1978.Thus there is some evidence
temperaturedistributionsand of the long-pathmeasurements for an anticorrelation between NO and 03 which would be exof NO2 and HNO3 [Evans et al., 1977, 1978; McElroy and pected for air volumesthat containedthe sameNO• but difKerr, 1979;Evansand O'Brien, 1979]are quite similar for all
ferent 03 abundances.But if thesepersistentfeaturesin 03 are
the summer flights made from Yorkton by the AES. Con- due to transportof air from different sourceregions,then an
sequently,similarabundances
of NO would be anticipatedfor anticorrelationbetween03 and NO need not be expected.
the 2 years,and this is substantiated
by the overall similarity
In spiteof thesedifferencesin detail, it is suggested
that the
of the data given in Figures 1-3. We can only concludethat NO mixing ratio profilesof August 12, 1978, and August 28,
the mixing ratiosof NO determinedfrom flightsnear Church1976,are typical of the lower and middle stratospherefor this
ill in 1974 [Ridley et al., 1976] and from Yorkton in 1975 latitude and season.For the discussionto follow the envelope
shown in Ridley and Schiff [1981] underestimatethe actual of thesetwo distributionsis given in Figure 5, and the median
NO abundanceowing to the samplingand calibrationprob- of this envelopeis used in calculations.Becauseof the poslems mentionedpreviously.
sible problem associatedwith the August 19, 1976, flight,
The NO measurements
shownin Figures 1-3 were made at those data have not been used further, although inclusionof
differenttimesof the day sothat any intercomparison
of them the higher altitude data would not changethe calculationsor
must considerthe expecteddaytime variation. N2Os formed conclusions.
duringthe night is photolyzedduringthe morningto produce
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Fig. 3. Same as for Figure 1. NO: open circle indicates ascent;
solid square,descentdata for the flight of August 12, 1978. Launch
time: 0845 LT (1445 GMT).
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Direct support for the suggestionthat the envelope of
Figure 5 is typical of NO in summerat 51øN is provided by
a comparisonwith the measurementsof Loewensteinet al.
[1978] made from a U-2 aircraft. They have made extensive

latitudinalsurveys
of NO in the,18-to 21-kmregion,us•g a
chemiluminescenceinstrument of similar designto that used
here. Our data are in good agreementwith the range and averagemeasured,usingthe U-2 for this seasonand latitude as
shown in Figure 5.
Further supportfor the suggestionmade above resultsfrom
a comparisonof the NO data with the average of NO2 measurements obtained over several years at Yorkton by
McElroy, Kerr, and Evans [Evanset al., 1978; see also NationalAcademyof Sciences,1979].Someof the NO2 data used
to formulate this averagewere obtained on the same balloon
flight as the NO measurementsin 1976. The daytime NO2/
NO interconversionis rapid throughout the stratosphere,and
the ratio should,in terms of presentchemistry,be given by the
photochemicalsteadystateexpression

'
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Fig. 5. A comparison
of the rangeof NO measurements
of August
12, 1978,August28, 1976(cross-hatched
region)with the one-dimensionalmodel range (shadedregion)from Hudson[1979].The ozone
profile rangeis also comparedto that from one of thesemodels,viz.

solidcircle,J. Chang(privatecommunication,
1980).The averageand
range of NO measurements
by Loewenstein
[1978] for 51øN are indicated by the thin rectangles.

[NO2]
_ kNo/o31031
+Jso2
kc,o/No[CIO]
+kNo/.o,[HO2]
(1)
[NO]
+ ko/No210]

shown is the observed NO2/NO

ratio determined from the

Jso:is thephotodissociation
coefficient
of NO2andthek'sare median of the NO data and a medianNO2 determinedby using two methods.In the first method,sincethe eveningtwithe rate coefficientsfor the reaction between the speciesindicated. The first term in each of the denominator and numerlight determinationsof NO2 by McElroy, Kerr and Evans [see
ator of (1) are dominantin the altitude regionof interesthere. National Academyof Sciences,1979]are stronglyweightedto
Expression(1) was evaluatedat 2 km intervals,using(1) the X = 90ø the profilewasconvertedto one at X -- 50ø, moreapaverage of 03 and temperature data for the 1976 and 1978 propriateto the time of the NO data, usingfactorsNO2(x =
flights;(2) the averageof the fall CIO measurements
of Ander- 90ø)/NO2(x -- 50ø) from the diurnal model of J. Chang (prison et al. [1980]; (3) neglectingthe minor term involving O vate communication, 1979). These factors were 0.47, 0.65,
atomsandHO2radicals;(4) calculating
Jso:according
to the 0.79, and 0.78 at 14, 20, 26, and 32 km, respectively.In the
secondmethod, a model independent'daytime' NO2 profile
method describedby Isaksenet al. [1977], usingan albedo of
0.25.In thecalculation
of Jso:,thesolarfluxvaluesof Acker- was determinedsimplyby averagingthe morningand evening
man [1971], the low temperatureabsorptioncoefficientslisted twilight NO2 data. Above about 23 km, the 'observed'NO2/
in Hudson[1979],and the low temperaturequantum yields of NO ratios obtained by the two methods are in reasonable
Davenport[1978] and thoseof ttarker et al. [1977] were used. agreementwith that calculatedfrom (1). At lower altitudes
A possible
uncertaintyof +20%wasassigned
to JNO:to allow

the model

corrected

observed ratio is almost a factor

of 2

for uncertainty in the above parameters and, more importantly, for uncertaintiesin the treatment of multiple scattering
--

and albedo.
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TEMPERA TURE ("C)
[seetext]. The estimateduncertaintyis given at 14, 22, and 34 kin.
Fig. 4. Temperatureprofiles correspondingto the ozonesonde Open square,observedratio usingthe averageof morning and eveflightsof Figures 1-3. The solid line indicatedon the August 1978 ning twilight NO2 data. The shadedregionis the calculatedNO2/NO
data is from the model of J. Chang (private communication,1979).
ratioallowing+ 20%uncertainty
in J•o2.
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larger than the central value determinedfrom (1), while the
simpleaverageobservedratio is up to a factor of 3 larger. This
latter discrepancyis larger than the combinedestimateduncertaintyin the observedand calculatedratio shownin Figure
6, but the calculated ratio range does not include the uncer-
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models (J. Chang, private communication,1979) are compared to the 51øN measurements.Above about 30 kin, the
model O3 is about twice that measured, and the model tem-

perature is nearly 10ø lower. This model calculation would
therefore tend to keep more of NOx as NO2 above 30 kin.
tainty in kNo/o3or in the measurements
of 03 and temper- Consequently,the observationin Figure 5 that the measured
ature. Although the comparisonis made between in situ and
NO is about a factor of 2 larger than the model range at
long-pathtechniques,the observedratio is derived from aver- higheraltitudesmay not be significant.Certainly, the present
aging data over severalyears,and this shouldcompensateto
data and that obtained at 32øN [Ridley and Schiff, 1981]
some extent the fact that the measurements are made in difwould suggestthat current modelsdo not overestimateNO in
ferent air masses.Nevertheless, we cannot conclude that the
the middle to upper stratospherein contrastto the conclusions
discrepancybetween the observedand calculated NO2/NO
of the Hudson [1979] report. However, in the lower stratoratio at lower altitudes provides strong evidence that exsphere,below about 23 kin, the data reportedhere and that of
pression(1) is invalid. Instead,it is apparentthat the observed Loewensteinet al. [1978] would indicate that thesesamemodand calculatedratio is in better agreementthan that discussed els significantlyunderestimate
NO. This is the altitude region
by Evanset al. [1976].This is mainly a resultof the larger NO
where one-dimensionalmodels are particularly sensitiveto
transportparameterization.
abundancesdeterminedwith the modified samplingand calibrationprocedureand to a lesserextentowingto the inc•lusion
of better approximationsfor the effectsof multiple scattering
SUMMARY

in the calculations
of JNo2.
ComparisonWith $tratospheric
Models
Recent reports [National Academyof Sciences,1979; Hudson, 1979]concerningthe current statusof the effectof human
activity on atmosphericozone imply broad agreement between most measurementsof odd-nitrogen, odd-hydrogen,
and odd-chlorineand abundancescalculatedby atmospheric
models.This broad agreementarguesimplicitly for the essential validity of the principal predictiveworking tool used in
thesereports•the one-dimensionalstratosphericmodel. This
type of model is meant to be representativeof global average
conditionsbut is usually run for particular conditionssuch as
for 30øN at equinoxwith zonallyaveragededdy-diffusionparameters.The resultsfrom a numberof modelinggroupshave
been conveniently summarized in the report by Hudson
[1979], and it is notable that the range of concentrationsfor
most trace speciespredicted by these different modeling
groupsis quite narrow. This likely resultsfrom the justifiable
use of the samerecommendedphotochemicaland kinetic input data [e.g., Hampson and Garyin, 1977]. From a comparisonof the then availablemeasurements
of odd-nitrogen
with the rangeof modelresults,the Hudson[1979]reportconeludedthat there were two significantdiscrepancies.
First, calculated HNO3 abundances,especiallythose above about 25
kin, appearedmuch larger than most measurements.Second,
upper stratosphericNO abundanceswere also overestimated
by calculationsso that both discrepanciesimplied an over-

A nitric oxide distributionobtained,usinginstrumentation
with a modifiedair samplingand in situ calibrationprocedure, was found to be in good agreementwith resultsfrom a
previousyear obtained without the instrument modification.

The distributions
werethen combinedto form an averageprofile which was suggestedto be typical of summerconditions
near 51øN. When this is comparedto averagemeasurements
of NO: for the samelatitudeand seasonobtainedby the AES,
the NO:/NO ratio is in reasonableagreementwith that expectedon the basisof photochemicalsteadystate at least in
the middleto upperstratosphere.
At higheraltitudesthe range
of NO measurementsreportedtend to be larger than but still
in reasonableaccord with that predicted from one-dimensionalmodels.At loweraltitudesthesemodelsestimatesignificantly smaller abundancesof NO than are reportedhere.
Acknowledgment. The authorsare indebtedto M. Majerovic, W.
Knight, H. Sammer,and J. Hastiefor assistance
in preparingthe in-

struments
for flight.J•o2valueswerecalculated
by S. Madronich.
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estimateof NOy. Reasonssuggested
in the Hudson[1979]report for the discrepancyinvolving NO encompasseduncertainties in estimatesof eddy-diffusion parameters and in the
strengthof the mesosphericsourceof NO.
The measurementsin the 18- to 21-km region by Loewensteinet al. [1978]indicateonly a weak latitude dependencefor
NO from 30ø-55øN in the summerand early fall. Further, the
three NO profilesobtainedat 32øN in fall by Ridleyand Schiff
[1980] are quite similar to the presentresults.Thus it is reasonableto comparethe NO distributionof Figures 1-3 with
the resultsfrom the 'global-average'one-dimensionalmodels
of the Hudson[1979] report. This is done in Figure 5. A further assessment
of whetherthe comparisonof specificexperiments with these models is legitimate can be made by comparing the O3 and temperaturedistributions.In Figures4 and
5 the O3 and temperature distributions from one of these
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Correction to 'Stratospheric Odd-Nitrogen' NO Measurements
at 5 IøN in Summer'

In the paper, 'StratosphericOdd Nitrogen: NO Measurementsat 5 IøN in Summer,' by B.
A. Ridley and D. R. Hastie (J. Geophys.Res. 86, 3162, 1981)Figures 5 and 6 do not show
the shadingindicated by the caption. Below are the corrected figures.
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steadystateNO2/NO

12, 1978, August 28, 1976 (cross-hatched region) with the onedimensionalmodel range(shadedregion)from Hudson [1979]. The
ozone profile range is also compared to that from one of these
models, viz. solid circle, J. Chang (private communication,1980).
The average and range of NO measurementsby Loewenstein[ 1978]
for 51øN are indicatedby the thin rectangles.

ratio (shadedregion) with that based on the averageof the NO data
reported here and the averageof the NO2 data of McElroy and Kerr
[seeNational Academy of Sciences,1979].The opencircle indicates
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the observedratio usingmodelcorrectedNOz eveningtwilightdata
(see text). The estimated uncertainty is given at 14, 22, and 34 km.
Open square,observedratio by usingthe averageof morningand
eveningtwilight NOz data. The shadedregionis the calculatedNOz/

NO ratioallowing+--20%uncertainty
in JNo2.
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